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World-view and culpability within psychosis
A study oÍ ÍÍThe man without qualities"

uring yeste.day morningl syrrposium on
the relaÌionship betlveen psychosis and
violence, Giovanni stanghell ini (UniveÊ

sità degli Studi "G. d'Annunzio", chieti-Pêscara
Italy) spoke about the nature oÍ responsibility
when the individual's l i íe-world is taken into
accounl.

"To be human is to be at odds with respon-
sibil i ty; being aware Ìhat we cannot Íully control
the involuntary dimensions of our existence, but
aÌ the same bernq held responsible for iÌ," said
Proíessor Stanghelìini, adding that responsibil i ty
is boÌh a presupposition and a task in our cul-
ture: a presupposition, because socleÌy expects
a person lo responsible Íor their deeds; and
a task, because responsibil i ty is not an inborn
characteristic Íor a human beings. "lt is achieved
through education," he
said. "As French philoso-
pher Paul Riccur PUt it,
'educatìon is education to
responsibil i ty'."

And responsibil i Ìy is
achieved through the
integration of responsibil-
ity and vulnerabil ity, he ex-
plained, via the awareness
that we are vuÌnerable Ìo
the involuntary dimension
of our existence. The ethi-
cal consequence of this.
particularly wiÌh respecÌ
to forensics, is Ìhat it is
very difÍicult to exÌricate
responsibilìty Írom non-responsibil i ty.

ProÍessor Stanghell ini argued ìhat standard
procedures Íor determining Íesponsibil i ty are
unhelpÍul, and he i l lustrated lhis through an
exploratlon oÍ the 2oth centuÍy three-part unfin-
ished novel by Robert Musil, Ìhe l\.4an Without

Qualit ies (Der Mann ohne ÊigenschaÍten)
The novel explores a variety of human

themes through the eyes oí ulrich, whose the
book's ti l le describes. lt includes, amongst many,
the plotagonist lvloosbrugger, a murderer and
rapist who is eventually condemned [.4usìl
discusses this case in'f inely tuned phenomeno-

logical terms. using the standaÍd notion of ac-
countabil ity and anaemic concept. Quoting this
section of the book, Professor 5ìanghell ini read:
"'Ìo the judge, Moosbrugger was a universe,
and it was very hard 10 say someÌhing convin(-
ing about a universe.'

"[,4usil immerses Ulrich, his hero, in the ìnner

experiences of a murderer, and identif ies Ulrich's
determination to fulf i l  his primary Ìask, namely

Ìo íind the vital l ink beÌween thinking and do-
ing, exploring the realm of responsibil i ty in order

"To be human is to
be at odds wíth
responsibility: being
aware that we cannot
fully control the
i nvolu ntary di mensions
of our existence, but
at the same being
held responsible for it."

" l\.4usil commented
Gíovanni Stanghellíni Ìo himselï ìn a let_

ter when he almost
completed his novel: ' l  am concerned with the
scientiíic study oÍ psychology and I believe that,
in the fine reports of the French psychiatrists, Íor
example, I can boÌh experience vìcariously, and
depict every abnormality, transporting myself
into the corresponding horizon of feeling, with-

/ ' intellectual dynamite' to blow up wirkli.hkeit
' Reading the quoÌation from the passage de-

scribing Moosbrugger's trial, Professor Stanghell-

"Should we have a
fuller reconstruction
of this person's life-
world to establish their
accountability when
they exist in life-worlds
that are not our own?"
Giovanni Stanghellíni

ini said: "Two strategies were locked in combat,
two integral posrtions, two sets oí logical con-
sistency." The passage llustrates the emerqence
oÍ the logic Ìhat is employed by Moosbru99et
that his acì could be reasonably underíood
within a certain frame of Íeference. "Musil

clearly shows ln his novel is that the l iíe world
inhabited by Moosbrugger is totally diffeÍent to
that oÍ our own," said Professor stanghell ini

Speaking oÍ another phenomenon ìl lustrated
in the same section dedicated Ìo Moosbrugger,
so-called'hang-togetherness', he then quoted

the Íollowing passage from the book:
"A squirrel in these parts is called a tree klÌ-

ten, ìt occuÍed to him. But just let somebody try
to talk about a tree cat with a straight ïacel n
Hesse, on the other hand, its called a Ìree íox.
But oh, how curious the psychiatrist got when
they showed him a piclured of a 5quirÍel and he
sa;d, 'Tnat's a fox, lguess. or it nay be a hare,
or maybe a cat or somethlng."'

"MoosbÍuggers expeÍien(e and convic-
tion were Ìhat no thrnk coulo be tlngled out,
because things hang together," explained
ProÍessor Stanghell ini. "First and foremosÌ, we
use woÍds in order to indicate deìails oÍ our l i fe

to hang together as a meaningful perception of
our surroundings, l inked together by mean-
ìngÍul connections. lt ts believed that a deep
Ínetamorphosis oÍ liÍe space also involves two
or ìhree distinct directions of oblects in the life
space: firstly, the separation of the object trom
rhe complete scene; secondly the expeÍience
Ìhat everything hangs together; and lastly, the
concepÌ of'rubbeÊbanding', a common sense
natural attitude to reality."

In his conclusions, Proíessor Stanghell inì
asked whether we need Ìransformation of the
life-world to determine accounÌabil ity: "ls there
a link betlveen the transforrnations of the life-

world in schizophrenia?
ls Ìhe assessment of
psychiatric symptoms
and anaemic symPtoms
devised to assess the
accountability oÍ the
patient, or should we
have a Íuller reconstruc-
tion of this personS life-
world to establish their
accountabil ity when
they exist in liÍe-worlds
that are not our own?
The tentative concluslon
is ìhat a person can be

to discover the right.
way 10 t!ve.

out my own wil l being
seriously affected.' This
is of course the empa-
thetic understanding of
another's subjectivity."

Ulrich, expìained
PÍoíessor Slanghell ini, is
preoccupied wiÌh reality
(wirklichkeit) and ef-
fectiveness at the same
time. This manifests
in Ulrich's Íascination
with Ìúoosbrugger's
subjectivity, and his pu r-
suit Ulrich perceives as

held not responsible for their deeds, if and only
if they emerge out of an ontological Íramework
that radically differs from our own."


